Dear colleagues,

We are delighted to invite you to the 11th European annual meeting of SERGS that will be organized in Sofia, Bulgaria on September 26-28, 2019.

This event will be held under the auspices of the Medical University – Pleven in cooperation with the Bulgarian Association of Minimally Invasive Gynecological Surgery.

The motto of this meeting will be

**BEYOND THE BORDERS WITH KNOWLEDGE AND INNOVATION.**

Bulgaria is a leading country in innovations in various fields of technology in Eastern Europe and particularly on the Balkans. The well-educated manpower and the fruitful environment predisposed to direct adoption of latest IT solutions influence the development of many sectors, including the health system. Being a nation with sustainable policy in favor of patients shows care and devotion to research and use of new methods and good practices in treating people in need, as well as encourages the scientific attempt to support the daily dynamics in medicine.

SERGS 2019 is to welcome in Sofia representatives of the biggest and most influential municipal, state – regional and university, and private hospitals in Bulgaria, prominent health experts from various fields of medicine, key government officials related to the health sector, as well as students from all the medical universities around the country. The conference is to be promoted as a key symposium in the country for the upcoming year.

SERGS 2019 is to gather top experts from the Ministry of Health, Bulgarian Surgical Society, Bulgarian Medical Association, Bulgarian Association for Minimal Invasive Gynecological Surgery, Bulgarian Academy of Science due to the tight relations and close partnership of the local organizing committee with all these institutions on a daily or a project basis.

The exclusive attendance is to be energetically complemented by the best medical students around the country, who are constantly searching of a global know-how and innovative approach in medical research, development and practice. These are the key ambassadors of the progress we are all together breeding, expanding and sharing - constantly evolving and enthusiastically committed.

Please find below the offer for companies. We hope you will find an option that suits your expectations. In case you would prefer a different kind of package, do not hesitate to contact us.

On behalf of the organizing committee we invite you to join us at this great meeting.

We look forward to seeing you in Sofia and working together.

Prof. Grigor Gortchev  
and Prof. Slavcho Tomov / Congress chairs  
Prof. René Verheijen / SERGS president

---

**SERGS SECRETARIAT:**

Mrs. Zuzana Seps  
SERGS Executive congress manager  
zuzana.seps@sergsmail.org  
http://sofia.sergs.org
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# Sponsorship Opportunities

## Platinum Sponsor - 60,000€
- Exhibition space of 36 sqm, including 2 tables, 2 chairs
- Company’s logo and naming as “Platinum Sponsor” in all congress printing materials and on the congress website
- Company logo, short profile and link on the congress website
- Company logo and short profile in the congress newsletter
- Company logo in the main meeting hall
- 2 bag inserts
- 2 advertisements in the Final program – inside back cover full page and inner full page
- 10 full registrations for delegates
- 5 exhibitor registrations
- 5 registrations for booth staff

## Gold Sponsor - 30,000€
- Exhibition space of 18 sqm, including 2 tables, 2 chairs
- Company’s logo and naming as “Gold Sponsor” in all congress printing materials and on the congress website
- Company logo and link on the congress website
- Company logo in the congress newsletter
- Company logo in the main meeting hall
- 1 bag insert
- 1 advertisement in the Final program – inner full page
- 4 exhibitor registrations

## Silver Sponsor - 15,000€
- Exhibition space of 12 sqm, including 1 table, 2 chairs
- Company logo and link on the congress website
- Company logo in the congress newsletter
- 1 bag insert
- 1 advertisement in the Final program - half page
- 3 exhibitor registrations
- Company name and logo printed in the Final program

## Exhibitor - 3,000€
- Exhibition space of 6 sqm
- 1 exhibitor registration
- Company logo printed in the Final program

## Other Opportunities

Please see the Order form below.
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## PARTNERSHIP ORDER FORM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Contact person</th>
<th>E-mail address</th>
<th>Company address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Zip/Postal code</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>VAT ID</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### PARTNERSHIP PACKAGE
- **PLATINUM SPONSOR** 60.000€
- **GOLD SPONSOR** 30.000€
- **SILVER SPONSOR** 15.000€
- **EXHIBITOR** 3.000€

### ADVERTISEMENT IN THE FINAL PROGRAM
- Full inner page 1.000€
- Half inner page 500€

### OTHERS
- Satellite symposium (60 minutes) 5.000€
- Satellite symposium (30 minutes) 3.500€
- Invited talk (15 minutes) 2.000€
- Congress bags with logo (bags provided by the sponsor) 2.500€
- Badges (partner logo on each badge) 2.000€
- Lanyards (lanyards provided by the sponsor) 1.000€
- Notepads (notepads provided by the sponsor) 700€
- Pens (pens provided by the sponsor) 600€
- Speakers dinner (including a 15-minute presentation, logo in the dinner venue and on the tickets) 7.000€
- Coffee breaks (logo on coffee stations, 4 coffee breaks) 1.500€
- Lunch break (logo in the lunch area, 1 lunch) 500€
- Water stations (logo on water stations) 800€
- Signage system (logo on info and signage system) 1.500€
- Speakers ready room (logo in the preview room) 1.500€
- Poster area (logo in the poster area) 500€
- Bag insert (one-page leaflet of a max. format A4) 700€
- Additional exhibitor registration 150€

### PAYMENT AND CANCELLATION CONDITIONS
Payments have to be done by bank transfer upon receiving an invoice. 50% of the total due upon reservation against invoice. Settlement by March 31, 2019 against invoice.

All cancellations must be made in writing. Following cancellation charges apply:
- **▼** For cancellation received before March 31, 2019 - 50% of the contract price
- **▼** For cancellation received on/after April 1, 2019 - 100% of the contract price

All prices stated in the brochure are in EUR and do not include VAT. The payments will include VAT where applicable. Bank charges are responsibility of the payee.

### PLEASE SEND COMPLETED APPLICATION TO:

SERGS Secretariat  
Mrs. Zuzana Seps  
Email: zuzana.seps@sergsmail.org  
Tel: +420 725 537 730  

**TOTAL DUE (VAT excl)**

| Signature |  |

[sofia.sergrs.org](https://www.sofia.sergrs.org)